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A BAD LIFE—A WlCKE^CLOSE.

[ How a Brilliant Dawn May be Sue- [ 
reeded by a Mery Meridian and an -| 
Awful Evening, with the Blackest | 
of Nights to End the Scene.

— * _ ;
From the Louisville Courier- >

—"" m >
Samuel McDonaldpya^ tbe son 

of a very wealthy
»

n in Balti- 
s^ thei more, whose fanûly ÎQccupie 

highest social nositioh in thaï

—T-----------------

f
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The Value of Pedigree.

From jThe Working Farmer.
The novice will find in the fol

lowing from Bell’s Messengef . a 
reason why length of pedigree in-, 
creases the value of an animal. 
True, each ancestor, will not have 
an influence pn the animal exactly 
proportionate to the quantity of, 
blood which it furnishes him; but 
the greater the number of known 
thoroughbred ancestors, the small-, 
er the chancels of a characteristic 
cropping out which is widely dif
ferent fron/ those of pure breed. 
The snipped ears in this case were 
of course no detriment, but in an , 
animal with only four known dross
es, the fifth dam might transmit 
some objectionable quality of 
greater moment, such as a nafrow 
chest, sway back, shorU quarter, 
deficient crops, &c.:

“Thirty-two or thirty-three years 
ago, a North Lancashire farmer

I I ■ : .

who bred short-horns of good 
quality, but mostly without known 
pedigree, bought a useful cow of 
unknown .descent, whose ears 
seenied as if long strips had been 
cut out of them, from the tip to
ward the rx)ot, at an early age.t 
The supposition wa3 that she bad 
been marked as a calf or 
to distinguish her from her com
panions.

i Cultivator and Subsoil Plow va. San
1 z

TheThe moisture of the surface earth 
is quickly evaporated and 
up into the clouds by the 
erful heat of the sun, and 
absence of rain, drouth 
speedily and stays, it may 
long as the summer solstice 

1 is especially the case, wh^re tire 
land is not thoroughly undetdrain
ed; but even without underdrain
age the effects of drouth 
growing crops may be largely 
counteracted by the untirihg use 
of the subsoil plow and cultivator, 

day the 
oisture

drawn 
power
in the 
. comes 
be, as 
; This

<T '

...bhest social position in that city., 
He himself, was sent«|)road to be 
educated, and spentJ 
at one of thelsghdols|i| 
While still abroaij 1 
leaving his immci^se^j

T «

4

several _,ears 
in England. 

h$|fatber died,' 
tune to be 

divided bctwpeu hi? sqijaud daugh
ter, his only chikfrcn 
Donald’s i 
over $500,000, and, with proper 
management, woiiid’Snbn have ad- 

;6:'' t ' ' '
vanced verji greatly« in 

’Shortly after hy? Uthcf’ 
young man attained liis majority.. 
The family residence., just out of 
Baltimore, was one oifjthe most ele
gant in ilie countrk ’Here, on the

t ‘ • r i

night of his twemy-first birtliday, 
he gave a grand (finnjr to various 
friends in the citt|ani the celebra
tion is said to havT beisi carried on■ > -'*1 
in a style cf al hi ¡st bn paralleled 
magnificcLce. The spacious grounds 

gbti and a foun- 
leii thè yard. 

The night closed <ritluari Qrgie X)f 
wine-drinking ¡H which” 
quantity* was. ^ons ltnqi 
started oiit ufion q caiji 
pation which haspuji’ 
four years—he is : io)v 
the horrible .tràdefy o| 
nesday night. ’ | ..

Young McDoniJld 
was an extraordiii 
manly beauty. If 

,feet tall, straight 
broad-chested and | final

93 oo Journal we coppy the following: 
1

’ dajs since the following telegram 
H VTKS OF ADVERTISING . ' [ fl 0'“ « published»

During a’ drunken brawl in the 
^Sherwood House early this morn
ing, Berry Amos, agedp5, a well 
known gambler, was fatally stab
bed, as he alleged, by Sam McDon
ald who is supposed to be here, on 
a visit from Indiana. He’former
ly resided near Baltimore, and is 

I the son of William McDonald, 
the millionaire, former owner of 
“Flora Temple.”

The youug man which stands 
charged with this atrocious crime 

| was well known in the West, and 
in' this city, 

open, more 
never was 

the inevitable end of unbridled 
dissipation more clearly fulfilled 
than in the brief paragraph we 

| have given abovp. His fall- from 
a high estate, far beyond the com
mon, has been so headlong and 
rapid, that a brief recital of* its 
incidents will be of interest to the 
general reader, and will scr.ve to 
point a sad moral that cannot be 
too often inculcated, 
come amiss to some 
jeuunesse doree.
' The Baltimore papers, in chron

icling the incidents of the crime, 
i have but briefly alluded to the 
i previous career of the alleged 
murderer. Some acquaintance 
with its sailient features enables 

' the writer to present the facts as 
given below. The murderer 
seems to have been the natural 
sequence of four years of the most 
extraordinary dissipation.. Three 
incn were drinking together 
Baltimore bar room in the 
hours of the morning, and 
a night.spent in debauch, 
of them was a noted 
that city—Berry Amos whom a 
local paper ’ describes as a fine 
looking man,—at least, so far as 
the animal part was 
tall, erect, broad-chested and mus
cular, with sturdy lower limbs, 
and brawny arms, and all well 
rounded, he presented to the eye 
the very personification of phys
ical strength and manly vigor. 
Another was a boon companion, 
and the third was Sam Me Don 
aid. The two first were at the- 
baF taking a drink together, and 
the third suddenly arose from his 
chair and stabbed the gambler to 
the heart. The murder is said to 
hav£ been done out of mere wan- 
tonness. The murderer was be
sotted with liquor, and had a bow
ie-knife in his pocket. Rising from 
bis seat in alcoholic delirium, he 
singled his victim out simply be
cause he was the taller man of the 
crowd before him. There is said 
to have been no cause for quarrel 
between the two, and that it is 
not probable lhe drtinken man 
cherished any malice whatever to
ward his victim or any other per
son in the party Such aie the cir
cumstances of one scedG in this life 
drama of which we write; the next 
must be left to the record of the 
Courts to tell, and of that which 
preceded tlie bloody tragedy in its 
course, we may briefly allude 
here.
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Business notice« in the Local Columns, 25 
sent-» per line, each insertion.

For legal aiyl transient advertise nent« $2.- 
>0 per square’of 12 lines, for the first inser
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on tn thing Proof bg th« Publisher.
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Suberiptions Sent East, $2 00 a Year.

FOR SALE,

WE HAVE FOR SALE ONE OF THE 
("elebratad PARKER BROS.Breech 

Ixiading Shot (»ture, at a bargain.

BUSINESS CARDS.

M. RAMSEY, 

-Attorney * at Law, 
LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

w.

Oill -e in the Court H>»nse.
* -

ÎUA4. A.’bALU K ST ITT

B ALL <fc STOTT,

Attorneys at Law,
111 Fir.-tStruct,Oppoaite Occidental Hotel.

PORTLAND, OREGON.
j ¡mlbtf

SULLIVAN.
1

at JLaw,
Oregon.

p. c.
■ V

A.ttorney
•y

DaJlua,

WILL PRVrriCft IN THE COURTS 
wf Ya.iiuill, P »Ik and other counties 
i i Oregon. A 20! V >

JAS. McCAIN,

EY AT LAW,
LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

ILL PRACTlt’E IN ALL OF THE 
<t-»te Cuarta. marllv8tf

IFRADSHAW,

at Law,

ATTORN

i

I

?
Young Mc-

r ■’

d’s portion, waifl something 
*, •» f\r\ i 4 ’’ '• . i

fi

value.
¡’s’ death the

I

«

on the
i»

w
C.

A-1 tome
LAFAYETTE, OREGON. •

V—
Office in the Court House.

» - ♦______ . -.......... - •• ■— T-------

* IAFA VETTE BUSINESS DIRECTORY

FERGUSON & IT 111), comer of Jel’crson 
and Main ; dealers in produce and gen 

eral merchandise.

K'BLTY A SIMPSON, north side Main 
L street; dealers in drugs,, confection
eries »nd family s ip plies.

JAS. McC AIM. attorney ; oSice on south 
aide Main street

WM. RAMSEY. County Judge and
• attorney at law,—office in the 

Court House. ’

JOHN HIRI>. west side Jetterson street« 
dealer in stoves and tinware.

Jg c. BRADSHAW, attorney at law.

st. Joseph büsixsss directory.

HtlTEL, J. H. Olds, proprietor; cor 
of 4th and Depot streets. New house 

good aceommod»tions. ».

UaYTON business. directory.

CHRIS. TAYLftii, dealer In general mer
chandise. Odd Fellows’ building, lhe 

eheap cash store.

WS. POWELL, Saw Mill. Dressed
• lumber of all kinds, doors and win

dow frames.J ~ >

JBE8T, livery stable Ferry street; bug- 
• gie* and horse* to let at all times, at 
reasonable rates.
AKKEit & CO., Ferry street; dry 
goods, groceries and general merchan

dise. Dayton ¡louring mills,
4‘à

Hardware, Iron, * Steel,
HUBS, BPOKEM, RIMS, OAK, ASH

‘ ' * i.Z. '
’ -AND-

HICKORY PLANK,
NOR Hl UP & THOMPSON

Portland,
. /

jna-29-3uj

V

Oregon.
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has many friends 
Never did a career 
brightly than ■his, and

4

and will not 
of our own

1

in - a
earlv

V 

alter 
One

gambler of

concerned;

tö
• i

magnifrccLCC. The 
were ablaie with 1 
tail! ran dliampag

f

if

During the heat of the 
¡ surface is robbed of its u 
i and becomes dry iind parched, 
i But Hie water of-the subso 
to supply the {dace of this 
ure which the hotair at the 
surface is ever carrying upward, 
and the soil is always moisit a few 
inches'below the surface», 
plow will dep< sit the hot 
below, ¡arid bring up the 
soil, and thus the crops will 
ish despite the drouth. At 
the dew which ladens the Hot air 
will be deposited upon this cool sur
face, by the same chemical pro
cess which in a '-hot room 
the outside of a tumbler filled 
with cold water to be covered 
with drops of moisture 
amount of water thus dl 

ever, were twp or three with ears iroin the air is cojisiderab 
during a «succession of hot 
is equal to a shour of rain, 
favorable effect on the crops. To 
keep the rubsoil oos • and porous, 
so that the capillary action ¡of the 
water may go on uudisturbjed, the 
subsoil plow is indispensabl 
compact soils.
twelve inches beneath the surface, 
it rises and changes the position

* I

of every particle of soil above it, 
and leaves it in the condition of 
flour which has undergone ihe ac
tion of yeast.

We wish we could peisuade 
every farmer to try the above 
simple mode of counteracting 
drouth. Most farmers arc 
tent with plowing, the corn 
two or three times in the nonth 
of May and June, and then 
to the engrossing labor of gather
ing the grass and grain crops. 
But the latter may be harvested 

c

by the use of improved macl inery 
without monopolizing all the labor 
of the farm, and we are confident 
that if the will is not wantibg, a

• «

way will be found to atteu 
these necessities of giowing 
without interfeidng with oth<h* du
ties. Let the cultivator and 
soil plow, therefore, be kept g< 
apd old Sol’s beams need not be 
sO"much dreaded.

* —--------- __________

objectionable quality of 
ept, such as a narrow 
back, shorts quarter, I ' A J *

1 rises 
moist- 

earth’s

r

I

The 
earth 
moist 
flour
night

causes

t

•‘stirje,’^

NO. »1.
CLIPPINGS.

Practical cremationiste:
Mexican witch-burners.

“He handled his gun cirelewly, 
and put on his angel plumage,” is 
the latest Western obituary no-* 
tice. -
< “Lilly Dale/’ of wflbm poets 
have so charmingly sung, langu’sb- 
es in a. Chicago house of correc
tion.

“We patronize those who pat
ronize us,” is the motto over the 
Zionsville, Ind., Times advertising 
columns., >

- ’ ]E ’ ’ u. JU}

Out in Montana when they start 
a man down hill in a barrel, they 
speak of his1 appearance in a new 
role.”

These are the days when one 
hears the phancy pharmer philoso
phizing over his phosphates aid 
phcrtillizers.

Captain Fry’s widow has start
ed a wood-yard in New Orleans. 
She numbers her friends io that 
city by the cords.

Balzac said any man can marry 
any woman, and we believe it since 
a pretty girl in Springfield^Ohio, 
married a man named Popcdck.

If there is one time more than 
another when a woman should be 
entirely alone it is when a line full 
of clothes come? down in the mtid.

The Washington Star denies 
the story that George Alfred ram
med his umbrella uown the throat 
of his antagonist and then opened 
it.

We cannot find room for the 
song sent us, beginning, “iill up'.- 
with wine your flowing bowels.”\ 
The spelling is not correct. ‘

“What kind of sausages is them?” 
queried an old lady of the youug 
man of literature and peanuts, as 
he passed through the train selling 
bananas.

A fortune teller has predicted 
that iMark Twain will .die this 
year—but he is only going td start 
a paper, which is pretty.close for. 
a fortgpc-teller. ’ ' f

“Have you Blasted Hopes?” 
asked a»young lady of a librarian 
with a handkerchief tied over his 
jaw. • “No, ma’am,” said he, “it’s 
only a blasted toothache.”

Collins Graves, who rode ao 
fast down the Mill River Valley 
to warn the people of approaching 
danger, is said to be the first milk
man M’ho e.vcr ran away from wa
ter. . /

A well-known -San Francisco 
dentist, is having a sign painted 
for his office door, giving jiis hours 
for business. It starts off with 
“Tooih-jmlling soirees will beheld,” - 
etc.

t In California, stylish young men 
are known by the length of the al
ligator boots which they wear at 
balls. A young man who really 
cares about his looks wears boots ~ 
a yard long.

Among the candidates for ad
mission to West Point is one nam- ‘ 
ed.Sauermilcb, from Pennsylvania. 
Should he graduate he may do for» 
frontier service, but ha can. never 
represent the cream of the army.

♦ 1 r A

Nothing encourages the local 
.press so much as to see buzz-saws 
introduced. The first and last in
junction of the local editor to the 
mill-owner is, like that of the pat
ent medicine mao, “Send for a cir
cular.”0
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The 
stilled 
e, and 
nights 
in its

Aníóng her calves, how-
1 ht this age 

[specimen of 
I •_-qr six 
! an arrow, 
pilar, yet as 
jap athlete. 
|air, and a 
K’p blue eyes® 
gth features 
|r outline— 
| the Ariglo- 

He exuberant 
attend good

ai-Y
} whis over

asi
■—j ■ ■<« • .* us--

graceful and agil 
A wealth ’ of fla^f ) 11 
broad, fair forehead ; d4

* 4 7

and a noble rnontl 
perfectly classi^ in' 
he was a perfect tyf 
Saxon. Add to th] 
spirits which alwiai

’ * I *

health, and that ntin«l fesS magne
tism wliich so few* i| 
the possession of \vh 
best or the worst of 
was a most enjôy4|le jcompanion» 
the life of the social ■’ 1 A
much achnired by i 
adored by women.[ 
he attained Ills 
out to Terra [ 
visit. He returned^ toithat pleas
ant city a few months* afterward, 
bought him a fa^m^n the vicinity, 
stocked it with tl$e finest horses 

-arjd cattle, and .then}’.iwugu rated a 
‘scries of dissipations wl§ch shocked 
the city to its centré. J 
ostracised from th^ society of ttîe 
town, and direful sferils ure told 
of the excesses in(o|wh|ch he then 
plunged. There ifereltwo gam- 

‘biers from the EastO wliom Jm had 
brought West withfiini and it is

as

the
»0 0|

[sit

en ¡possess, and 
may be the 

God’s gifts, he.

l

ici

I ci ¿ele, and as 
indi'as he was 

Sliortly after 
ináoriy-hc came 

Hautes, Ii|fliana. on a
Í. «

was soôn

- <■. 1. fl 

said that theie werersti|l more dis
reputable ‘compamofrs £f another 
sex who lived in tne s|ine house 

ith him.
he would lake, frequent hunting ex
cursions into the ncighh 
ries of Indiana and liii: 
turn to be always cdlebfated by ae 
debauch. Wine flofed’”' 
in this hunting lo’dge, .gs 
it, and.cards followep ill 
the table.

It is said by those|vh< 
to know that yomig ] 
spent over $150,000|thi 
be lived in Terre iHaut 
he has since lived, aijd,w

■ i

From tins endezvous

ring piai 
>is, the re

like watef 
he called 
e wine on

V

professed 
icDonald 
first year 
e. Here 

.1 si® are ,0^ 
that most, if not al|, |jfUiis, origin
al patrimony has bee^i squandered. 
It was on a visit to Baltimore that 
his last fatal tragedy wd

1 J 1 ' i
enacted
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snipped like her own. 
turn produced offs 
each generation, from that time to 
the present, the snipped ears have 
been constantly’transmitted. ins^ie 
direct and continuous female line 
alone, not in the case of every, 
calf, buiin onp or two instance? 
in each generation. Whenever 
the peculiarity is inherited, it is 
without modification. The snip
ped'ears of 1874 areas deeply 
suipped as those of 1844, although 
six or sçvcn generations of bulls 
with ordinary pars have interven
ed, and the Iproportion of the 
bought dam’s blood in her descen
dants is reduce  ̂to one«xty-fouYtli 
or one one-hiindred-and-twenty- 
eighth part, according to the law 
of geometrical ; progression,, un
questionably applicable to pedi
grees, if wo credit to each parent 

iqd of the immedi- 
The formation de-

- _

They in 
pring, and in I

e in all
Running ten to

con- 
field

lui n

j

J

one-half the bloi 
ate offspring. 1 
scribed has never been known to 
skip a generation and re-appear. 
When a heifer of the ‘‘jimp-eared 
Sort,” as their owner calh them, 
comes with plain ears, she invaria
bly breeds plain-eared calves. The 
snips, possibly, first appeared i.n 
the cow purchased thirty three 
years ago; perhajis they are trans
mitted from remote antiquity; but 
when we consider that each ‘cross’FT ' < -
or generation doubles the number 
of so-called chances against recur
rence, and while there is no abate
ment whatever ini the examples, 
there is but little ^imiuuation in 
their proportionate number, we 
must conclude thatMbe probabili
ties belonging to ’proportion of 
blood may. be powerfully over
ruled.”

r

inery

d to 
crops

sub- 
oing,

The editors of the Columbia, 
Miss., Press apd the Index abused 
each other in type until pateacn otner m type untu pat encc 
ceased t<| be a Virtue, and irhen 
they met in the street lately, theythey met in the street lately, 
sought relief for wounded honor in 
cowhides, and for «)re backs in 
liniment.
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A New Castle, Delaware, wo- 
maq4 has been tolerably thrifty 
since her njarriage.l¿touring the 
twenty-four years of her connubial 
joys she has added a darling hope
ful, yearly, to hep blossoming 

.household. She has , now twenty-

A Stotchman went to a lawyer 
.once for advice an^ detailed 
circumstances of die case. * 2 
^•ou told me the facte precise 
they occurred?” asked the lawyer. 
“Ohk-aye, air!” replied he 
thought it bea^Lto tell ye the ¿lain 
truth. Ye can put the lies into it 
yourself.” - l [ .
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